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Message from the President 

The most important function of a union is its ability to collectively bargain. It is the one function of a union that 

affects every single member. We will begin that endeavor with the district on February 23 as we begin the 

process of negotiating a successor agreement to our current contract. The PAC team has been meeting and 

reviewing data and survey results to plan a strategy. We will keep you informed as we move through the 

process.   

Over the past few years, we have been trying to find a way to share the history of the STA with our current 

members. In collaboration with the Retirees association of the STA, we are going to start a feature in our 

newsletter where we hear directly from our retirees. They will share stories from our past. From the strikes of 

the 70’s, to challenging and winning changes to arcane child care leave, to the more recent Stand With 

Spencerport and suing of the state of New York, there are many interesting stories that we hope will shed some 

light on the struggles and sacrifices of our past union brothers and sisters. There is a quote about “standing on 

the shoulders of giants” that runs through my mind when I read these stories. Our predecessors are the giants, 

and we are benefitting from their work, and for that I am thankful.   

As we continue moving through the COVID pandemic, one of the most pressing questions that presents itself is, 

“When will we move to more in-person instruction, and what will it look like?” We continue to be involved in 

collaborative conversations with the district and will communicate any new developments. A new committee 

was formed with elementary staff and administrators to look at ways that we may be able to have more in-

person instruction given the current guidelines from the CDC and New York State. Dr. Kissel has assured me 

that any decisions made will be with input from all stakeholders. I continue to be inspired and proud of the way 

our members have responded to our current models of instruction and have continued to provide the absolute 

best education to the students of Spencerport.     
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Another question concerns state testing. At this point, there is not any new guidance on 3-8 or Regent testing.  

On January 19, NYSUT petitioned the state to seek a federal testing waiver amid the pandemic. On February 

12, the New York State Education Department submitted two federal waiver requests related to state assessment 

and accountability. More information can be found here: http://www.nysed.gov/essa/assessment-and-

accountability-waivers. 

We are moving towards longer days with more light. I am hopeful that we are also moving towards brighter 

days in relation to the pandemic. If you have any questions, please reach out. 

In Solidarity, 

Joe  

 

NYSUT Update  

 

 

 

  

On February 12, the CDC announced updated guidelines for K-12 schools. The executive summary can be 

found on the CDC’s website: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-

childcare/operation-strategy.html#executive-summary 

In response to the recommendation that schools regularly test students and staff for Covid-19, NYSUT 

President Andy Pallotta released the following statement: 

“Today’s CDC guidance on safely operating schools during the pandemic confirms what New York educators 

have been saying all along. We all believe students learn best in classrooms, but that must be done in the 

safest way possible. Masks must be mandatory, there should be six feet of social distancing, schools need 

adequate ventilation systems and hygiene protocols must be strictly followed. These are the steps that help 

build confidence in local reopening plans. 

“The CDC also makes clear that COVID testing for students and staff has an important role to play in limiting 

the spread of the virus in schools. Here in New York, that is not happening like it should. A NYSUT survey of 

local unions found that this week fewer than 60 of 700 school districts around the state — less than 10 

percent — are testing students and staff for coronavirus. That is unacceptable. 

“Now that the CDC has reaffirmed what it takes to safely operate schools, the state and federal governments 

must provide the financial resources districts need to conduct comprehensive testing programs without 

having to sacrifice any of the COVID-related and routine academic supports.” 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html#executive-summary
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html#executive-summary
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Get to Know Your Contract! 

The Building Planning Team 

In this month’s installment of “Get to Know Your Contract,” we will dive into the world of the Building 

Planning Team. During this dive, we will also swim into the waters of the district’s Master Plan for Shared 

Decision Making and Strategic Planning. Get your scuba gear ready! 

 

Background: Essentially, the Building Planning Team (or as cool people call it, the BPT) is a shared decision-

making group that exists within each school in the district with the purpose of implementing the district’s 

Strategic plan. The BPT exists because according to Section 100.11 of the New York State Commissioner's 

Regulations, school districts in New York legally have to involve parents and teachers in shared decision-

making. Our plan is also reviewed biennially to ensure that shared decision-making is taking place, and the 

union has to sign off agreeing that we actually have shared decision-making in our district.  

 

Information on the BPT can be found in two places: 

1. The STA Contract 

2. The district’s MASTER PLAN for Shared Decision Making and Strategic Planning 

 

Highlights from the STA Contract: 
 Contract Issues: Any contractual issues should be brought to the union rather than the BPT. 

 BPT Leadership: Each BPT picks their own chairperson(s). 

 Pay: Members of the BPT are paid a stipend of $1,184 per year, with the first half paid in December and 

the second half in June.  

 Summer Work: The BPT may meet in the summer to work on the building plan with members earning 

curriculum pay.  

 Extra Release Time: The BPT can be released for up to 4 half days throughout the year for extra 

meetings if necessary. For example, at Cosgrove, we used these half days to work on our Schools to 

Watch application. 

 Team Disputes: Unresolved issues within the team will be resolved by an outside facilitator (the 

Assistant Superintendent for Instruction, Ty). 

 

Highlights from the district’s Master Plan for  

Shared Decision Making and Strategic Planning 
 

BPT Main Objectives: Promote student academic achievement, the objectives of the Strategic Plan, and each 

individual school’s overall effectiveness.  

 

Team Makeup: Each BPT should represent the school community. Members include the school principal, up 

to three non-district employee parents with children in the school, a member of the school’s support staff, and:  

1. Six teachers for our elementary schools 

2. Seven teachers and an assistant principal at Cosgrove 

3. Eight teachers and an assistant principal at the High School 
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Member Selection (for three-year terms): 

1. The STA appoints one representative per building. 

2. Teachers at each building elect their teacher representatives (terms are staggered so there is not total 

turnover every election).  

3. The support staff elects one member per building. 

4. The parent organization of each building (if there is one) appoints the parent representatives. If there is 

no parent organization, the principal appoints the parent reps. 

 

Function and Focus: The team analyzes data and creates School Improvement Plans to promote student 

achievement and the achievement of the Strategic Objectives. The team also may address other issues/ideas the 

staff brings to its attention, as well as: 

 Educational issues such as integrating student with disabilities 

 Improving student achievement 

 Safe schools legislation 

 Character education 

 Response to Intervention/Academic Intervention Services 

 Grading systems 

 

The Building Plan: Every school’s BPT will… 

1. Develop an annual written plan unique to its needs. 

2. Share the plan each year with the staff for study, discussion, and revision before the staff votes on a 

finalized plan by October 15. 

3. Meet 1-2 times per month to monitor and facilitate the implementation of the plan.  

4. Determine whether or not the plan’s objectives were met through an annual evaluation, which should be 

presented to the faculty before the end of the school year. If objectives were not met, the team will 

determine what needs to be addressed in the following year’s plan.  

 

Timely and Clear Communication: The BPT should… 

1. Communicate formally and informally with all stakeholders to ensure that the team’s work is 

transparent. 

2. Regularly gather input from stakeholders throughout the school year and solicit input before finalizing 

decisions. The team will also share final decisions and their implications.  

3. Maintain and distribute minutes of all meetings.  

4. Announce all meetings and make it clear that they are open to anyone who would like to attend. 

 

As we return to the surface, I hope our exploration was informative in explaining what the BPT is, why it exists, 

and how it functions. And if you would like to have more say in the workings of your school, consider running 

to become a BPT rep!  

 

Rob Allen, 2nd Vice President 
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STA History Class 

The 1975 Strike 
By Bill Wolf – Former STA President 

The year was 1975. The Taylor Law had been in effect for eight years. It was a time when teacher unions were 

bargaining for their rights. The Spencerport Teachers Association was on strike for the second time in four years. 

The first was a one-day strike in October 1971. It was the first teacher strike in Monroe County. In 1975, I was a 

young teacher sitting on the union’s negotiating committee. It was the most turbulent time of my teaching career.  

This strike was much different than the 

first. We had been negotiating for nine 

months with little progress.  The District 

had hired an outside negotiator, Tony 

DiRocco, from Albany-based Thealan 

Associates to sit at the bargaining table. 

We had gone through Mediation. A Fact 

Finder’s Report had been issued and 

rejected by the Board of Education.  The 

District had offered us a $200 across-

the-board pay raise. Class size, length of 

the workday, and fair dismissal were 

other issues. Joseph Clement had taken 

over in 1974 as Superintendent, and 

grievances against the District had 

increased dramatically.  A Crisis Center 

had been set up at the corner of Union 

and Amity Street behind a grocery store.  

On the night of October 15, 1975, members of the STA met at the Elmgrove Methodist Church and voted to 

strike. Picket lines at each school were set up for the next day. The strike lasted fourteen days, the longest in 

Monroe County’s history.  

The Taylor Law forbids strikes by public employees. Teachers lost one day’s pay for each day on strike plus a 

second day’s pay as a penalty.  The average teacher during the strike lost close to $2000. That’s the equivalent of 

almost $10,000 today. All that money went to the District. A restraining order against the STA was issued 

followed by contempt charges. The STA officers were in an undisclosed location in Niagara Falls avoiding the 

Process Servers. Interest-free loans were provided by a NYSUT strike fund. Money and food for striking teachers 

were contributed by teacher locals throughout Monroe County.  An STA committee supervised the distributions.  

The strike ended on November 3, 1975. What was left was to pick up the pieces. The union was fined over $3,000 

and each officer faced an additional financial penalty. NYSUT provided financial support and paid the fines. Our 

President, Bob Swayse, went to work as a field representative for NYSUT, and I became the first elected President 

in the post-strike era. It was a difficult time. The Pubic Employee Relations Board had suspended our dues 

deduction. We had to individually collect dues. In addition, our membership had dropped substantially.  The post-
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strike hostilities and mistrust lingered.  There was anger toward those teachers who had crossed the picket line. 

The District paid cash bonuses to administrators and supervisory personnel for “extraordinary service.” That was 

our money. All of those hard feelings remained for some time.  

As with any strike, I don't think anyone really wins, but we succeeded in making improvements to our working 

conditions. We secured a two-year contract in which we added additional language on “job security,” which was 

a major concern for us. 

At that time, there was a great deal of mistrust between the District and the STA. Grievances had increased, and 

there was fear of dismissals for non-tenured teachers. The Association wanted a “fair dismissal” clause that would 

require the District to have valid reasons for the dismissal. Third year teachers were not then, nor now, protected 

by tenure. Article 6 of the present contract is what was eventually agreed upon. A teacher who has taught in the 

District for two years and one day can only be fired for just cause and may file a grievance contesting the 

dismissal. Unfortunately, it was advisory only, but a big step toward protecting non-tenured teachers in that an 

arbitrator’s decision would have to go before the Board of Education for review. This “fair dismissal” clause 

became for us a “job security” issue since it gave non-tenured teachers some protection. 

 We did have increases in salary, 

more in the second year than in the 

first. Increases were in the 

neighborhood of 8% for the first 

year and 10% for the second. There 

was also a "no reprisal" clause 

added to protect teachers from 

retribution. We also felt a great deal 

of satisfaction in that the district 

didn't break us. 

Striking Spencerport teachers never 

did make up for the money that they 

lost. Unfortunately, the Taylor Law 

works in the school district's favor. 

With two days' pay lost for every 

day on strike, it eventually makes it 

difficult for teachers to strike even 

under the most egregious 

circumstances. To further the problem, all that money, including the fines, end up in a district's treasury. In a 

strike, it limits a district's motivation to settle and puts teacher unions at a distinct disadvantage. That's partly why 

you don't see strikes anymore. All of this did have an impact on us. 

The strike was an attempt to weaken our union. We held strong due to a core of united and determined members 

who refused to break. They helped to set the foundation for what the STA is today. Our story is not unlike many 

other teacher unions at the time. Many were fighting for their rights, and strikes were not all that uncommon. It 

was those committed teachers who fought for those rights that established the basis for what teacher unions are 

today, a powerful respected force that speaks on behalf of teachers and fights for the rights of its members. I will 

be forever grateful to them, as all of us, as teachers, should be.  
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Local News 

 
 

 

 

Jackie Lanpher has already 

dropped off two carloads of 

goods to the Spencerport Area 

Ccumenical Food Shelf!  

A shout-out to her son, Eric 

Lanpher, an 8th grader at 

Cosgrove, for his help as well! 

The drive continues through 

Friday 2/26! Look for a 

donation spot in your building’s 

faculty room. 

 

 

  
 

The following pages, 8-10, are pulled directly from the Spencerport Schools’ Code of Conduct pertaining to 

Covid-19. Members have increasingly reached out to union leadership with questions pertaining to safety. 

Please refer to these pages and continue to contact Joe, Rob, Jackie and your building reps with any 

concerns or questions.  
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Spring 2021 Executive Council Meeting Dates 
 

March 18, 4:00 PM, location TBD 

April 15, 4:00 PM, location TBD 

May 20, 4:00 PM, location TBD 

 

 

 

Please email Amanda Van Huben 
if you would like the Zoom link to 

attend any meeting. 
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Celebrations 

 
 

The high school has a new puppy! Ellie, who belongs to Jennifer Davin, will be 

joining the high school staff as the newest therapy dog. She was certified in 

December and will start going to school after February break! Ellie’s training was 

a two-year journey, and Jen is excited to have all their hard work come to fruition! 

Ellie is a 2 1/2 year old goldendoodle who loves pets and cuddles, giving hugs, 

and laying across laps! Jen is a social worker at the high school. 
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Ian Milam, who teaches 6th grade math 

and literacy at Cosgrove, and Megan 

Milam, who teaches 5th grade at Canal 

View Elementary, had their second son 

on January 27th, Quinn Michael Milam. 

 
 

 

Deb Rogala’s daughter, Melanie 

Rogala, is engaged to John Veneron. No 

date has been set. 

Melanie graduated from Simon School 

of Business-University of Rochester 

with her Graduate Degree in Business, 

May 2020. Melanie was hired right out 

of Grad School by the City of Baltimore 

as a Data Analyst. 

Deb couldn't be prouder of all of her 

accomplishments. 

Deb teaches art at Canal View. 
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Nikki Johnson’s daughter, Elaina, has 

signed and committed to play women’s 

basketball and study to be a veterinarian 

at SUNY Oswego in the fall.  

Nikki is a Physical Therapist at 

Bernabi. 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

The next issue of the STA Newsletter will be published in April. Please 

send your celebrations to Emmy Thevanesan. Don’t forget to include 

relevant details, a picture or two, and where/what you teach! 
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In 

Memoriam   
 

 

The Hathaway family remembers Erin’s Mom, Mary Donoghue,  

who passed away to Covid on April 13, 2020.  

Her gentle, yet strong, faith lives on in her family.  

Erin’s parents were married 57 years when Mary passed away.  

She beamed with pride with her three children and their spouses,  

seven grandchildren and two great grandchildren.  

We miss her warm smile dearly but have faith she is at peace with God.  

In the picture below is Erin with her Mom along with  

her two daughters, Colleen and Elizabeth Hathaway.  

Erin is a Reading teacher at Taylor. 
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Parting Words 
The last text that I received was on Thursday, February 11th  2021 at 10:38 p.m.                                                 

It read, “Power finally came on about ½ ago- 7 hours!”  

Those were my dad’s last words to me. My birth father, Michael 

Mangano. The one that I had been curious about my whole life. 

The one that never knew I existed. Some of you know our story. 

It began with an Ancestry DNA match on April 19, 2018 when 

Michael emailed me “Sandi- imagine my surprise! I am sure you 

can understand the competing emotions running through my 

head. I am so happy you found me!” 

Shortly after that, he became dad to me and grandfather to my 

two children. I had lost my parents, Laura (2016) and Charles 

(2011), and I never thought that someone would enter and fill 

up the empty spaces left behind. Michael was able to do that 

and wrapped his arms lovingly around all of us.  

Michael grew up on a street parallel to the Rochester Public 

Market. He then moved to Henrietta as a teen. Throughout his 

life, he loved running, bicycling, old cars, traveling- especially to 

Spain and then to Ireland with his wife, Julie. He loved music 

and vinyl records and gave that love to his daughter, Sophie. He 

was a lover of black coffee and walks with his dogs and a lover 

of animals in general. He had raised and cared for horses in Virginia and had restored old houses. Victorians 

being a favorite. He loved making sauce, omelets, and Sicilian cookies. All of which we experienced with him. 

He attended Alfred University for Ceramic Engineering. Later, he went to graduate school in Illinois and 

eventually changed careers and educational paths, went on to achieve his PhD in philosophy, and became a 

professor. When teaching no longer suited him- he said he preferred being outdoors and wished he had 

become a landscape architect because he loved gardening- he began writing grants/proposals for various 

agencies including the Department of Defense.  

All of these facts only encompass about ¼ of his life, as there are myriad stories and details. 

Accomplishments and foibles. He was human after all. However, regardless of the rest of the stories, it still 

leads to when the power went out. 

Michael left the hospital on Saturday, January 30. He was on the mend. He died 12 days later. He died due to 

complications of Covid 19 and the strain put on the healthcare system. His life cut short. I am trying to feel 

grateful for the time that we shared together. In reality, there are bouts with anger. It just was not enough 

time. The years that we bridged learning each other are amazing. I am grateful for that. I am grateful for the 

family that he created and shared with me. I am grateful to have met the man who looks like me. The man 

with bad dad jokes, a kind heart, a beautiful smile, and a philosophical bend. 

His death reminds me to always tell people that you love them frequently. 

My text back might have read like this, “Dad, I love you and miss you. How are you feeling today? I have my 

first shot soon. Glad the power is back on.”  

  

Sandi and Michael.  

Sandi teaches English at the high school. 
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STA Leadership, 2020-2021 

 
Officers: 
President Joe DiTucci  
1st VP  Jacquelyn Lanpher 
2nd VP  Rob Allen 
PAC Chairs Sue Chatterton and Rob Allen 
Secretary Amanda Van Huben 
Treasurer Cheri Hall 
 

PAC* Representatives:                           
Bernabi               Laurie Palmateer 
Canal View  Elissa Kingsbury 
Munn  Stacy Lonardo 
Taylor  Danielle Blossom 
Cosgrove Janeen Henry                             
Wilson  Dan Pincelli         

 

 
Building Reps: 

 

 

Bernabi: 
Brianne Eason 
Jennifer Ophardt 
 

Canal View: 
Sue Chatterton  
Laura Gannon 
 

Munn: 
Stacy Lonardo 
Scott Schwind 
 

Taylor: 
Danielle Blossom 
Ken Rhodes 
 

Cosgrove: 
Gretchen Breon 
Janeen Henry 
Suellan Morton 
Pam Robinson 

Wilson: 
Becky DiNatale 
Bridget Herrmann 
Steve Kelley 
Natalie Kirisits 
Dan Pincelli 
 

Nurses: 
Kelly Cave   

TAs: 
Ellen Borraccia 
Cheryl Ebertz 

 

 
 

Building Planning Team Reps: 
 

Bernabi: 
Laurie Palmateer 
 

Canal View: 
Sue Chatterton 

Munn: 
Scott Schwind 
 

Terry Taylor: 
Danielle Blossom  
 

Cosgrove: 
Emmy Thevanesan  

Wilson: 
Rebecca DiNatale 
 

 
 

Social Media Coordinator:       
Gretchen Breon 

 

Newsletter Editor: 
Emmy Thevanesan 

 

Webmaster: 
Bryan Swanson 

Political Action Coordinator: 
Ryan Ewanow 

 

PAC: Professional Advancement Committee; the committee that meets with the negotiations team throughout a 

contract year 
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